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^EPEISXiaX
Q€ the COMMON CHORD ( see page 13 ) ^u.

With every Tonic of Key 'Note may be played what is termed the Common Chord, which
confifts of notes in the Treble of the fame name as the $d s. and 8th to the

Bjafs Note « As for i nf tance , funp ofing the Bafs Note to be C„ according to the rules

ivenin pageXSthe 3 A. to it mnft be E ( *c
2
d *e ) and the j^ to it G (

J

c
'2
d

3
i

4
f

Jg)the

Qctave of courfe being C_thus forming what is termed the Common Chorum p^.

and tho'the E G and C in the Trebli are diftant 1 ^J

from the Bafs Note they are ftill called, the -< EXAMPLE
d th th J ^.

f,
^ • 5 • and 8 • / fl«

The Common Chords may alfo be taken ailotbjjr way by tifing the

fame not*s

Imposition 8. Position -5
(

. Position

^Ticsc are termed the i** « d and £ d Pofitioir4:XAMPLE

3^^

t

1

i i '

I
fhey may be taken fuller by doubling one of the notes V fx A MPT F

^alfo eall ed the Harmonica] Triad

t
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Thefe Chords

may be ufed

by the fame
< ale ulation

to any given

Bafs note
The Alphabetical diftaiice as pdinted out in page 13 being fulfil ie.it tho1 th*- Chord may be

far apart from the bafs note The Common Chord is frequently ufed to the Tonic or Key
Note at the close of pieces of mufic and fometimes at the commencement • one ofitsparts

that is either the 3$ 5. or 8*1* is almoft invariably the beginning- note.

The confederation of the Com m onChord gives alfo an opportunity of explaining the

difference between Major and Minor;for which purpofe Lefsons22 and23 (page 35 and 36 )

alfo Lefsons 27 and 28 (page 38 ) anfwer exactly _s_ By tu ruing back to theft it will be ft en that

the difference between Major and Minor in fig-nature is great _ for Lefson 22 in A Major

has 5 Sharps, but Lefson 23 in A Minor has neither Sharp nor Flat Lefson 28 in C Major has

neither Flat nor Sharp in its Signature, but Lefson 27 in C Minor has 3 Flats The difference.

in performance is alfo confequently very great— more efpecially as IN THE MINOR
MANY ACCIDENTAL SHARPS, FLATS & NATURALS OCCUR (for reafons which a

future-Study of Harmony can only givejrit is fufficient to fay that THAT THEY
MUST BE RIGIDLY OBSERVED: Bret the difference in the Common Chord is fmall,

ft is merely taking the third a half tone lower than in Major_ the tonic fe other notes

of the Chord being exactly alike in both Major and Minor. .and uponthis alteration of the

3. alone depends the fact of a piece of Mufic being either in a Major or Minor Key
according to the following rule_firft recolect that a halftone is the next immediate key

on the Piano Forte /whether black or white) to any given notelSee Lefson 22 Page 35 at .

this mark?v)thi'u obferve that Lefson 22 is in A Major, with 3 Sharps F C&G By counting

upwards every key of the Piano Forte from its Tonic A to its third the C fharp—the latter

l 2 «? 4U
will be found tube exactly four halftones diftant from the former . EX.-

M
Tonic
wft*

!

fg|||
termed

This is^the Major third, and determines the Mufic to be in a Major Key ______ But in
Lefson 83 which is in A Minor without Sharps

s
the third to the Tonic A is confequently

C natural which is only three half tones diftant from the Tonic v c-,

or Kev note A /

and this is termed the Minor third k determines the Mufic to be in a Minor key

A few Examples are given to fhow that, as before obferved notwithstanding the difference

between Major and Minor Keys of the fame name as to the number of flats and fharps in

their Sig uature,yet their Common C hords are exactly alike except as to th»ir thirds

c
Majjw/r^MiiioJ^-^ Maj<

vf—f— Major.



Chord , the only <'«,!< u j;: . ••> > N <».- < oniitts in al -Though in tin Common.Chord , the 01.1 .
<>«, i< 1 1 j;. . »*.-.. u •. .-i ..< «».• ronuiis in al

-

r-tertng the third from theTonic one half tomvJvhigii r or '.»»•;•.'• ., r<ii*i f
4 the Signatim

may direct— ytt as iu the number of Flats and Sharps itcn t »o . s- Rtia! ^ different*

perhaps a cartful pern sal or occasional reference 1c th» follow i; ;• 'i :..u ,, s..o* i «•'-'. what
number of Flats or Sharps (or the absence of either) belong to each Vlajor kMn ,.'Tunic

may be ser* icable .

C^ 53E
Major —

—

O 5Epy=^=)tF t^^M-M: F; 3»tf*=*=rf
Minor T [ajor

Major ^ Mi nor ; —fl|I ajor -

Major r
D^
Minor

5 1

Minor

— .Vlmor ^^
Ab Jd,

tj
'

lAJ^'
i [ajoi " L Minor ff P

E b

g

ggEE^f. Fb «J ;iMi.
Mili.ir

""'' - Minor
"

' P
I Ah a«j '

|
Ah as^

] Dai or
"

---'-Minor

Major -

El!»
Minor

Fl| JV V f F^ «J ;

|,''|> *

Major Minor

Bb -a^i' ~T Bb ^r6r
lajor v LMin Q r

P " b

I
lajor ' Minor T ' —=

Pieces of Mnfic whose Tonics require more than 4 sharps or 4flats in tluir signature are

seldom composed*

A ready recoljection of the SharpskFlats in the order in which they stand is a useful ac—
— quirem ent;for which purpose committing to memory the two following sentences will

be fon nd n sefnl "* «

JP or i Ohildrens VTood .Destroy — A- 11 — _ CtvU t§ ooks
The FIRST LETTER of EACH WORD gives the sharps in the exact oi der in which they stand

as for instance if only one is required in the signature the sharp must be F if two the
sharps must be F tC if three F C kG and so of the others — The following- sentence

JtSe C<ver xVnxiously -L/esi ring VTods Constant favour by using the FIRST
LETTER to EACH WORD gives the Flats in the order in whi ch they st a nd^ one Flat must
beB-twoB k E -three B E k A_four B E A & D and so of the others. '

^called also A SEMITONE -Two Half Tones or Semitones make A TONE-The distance

of a Tone upon the Keys of a Piano Forte maybe from a white key to the next white
key as from ( : to D I]— from F ^ to G 1}

Atc/SeeEx \\ ox from a black key to the next black
key as from F# to G# from *ttoEl> &/ See Ex 2 )also from a white key to

the next black key as from E^to F£ from B \ to c| ( See Ex 3 ) orfrom a black key
to the next white key but one as from BDtoC^ from EptoFCj ( See Ex 4 )

Ex.1. Kx.'i Ev±.

rii calculatingTones the next letter oulv must be used—as for in si.mi e_ A<is a tone above G£ but
the A$must not be called Bb for tho th'ey are both played on the same key they are noteswhichin
the Science ofHarmony are widely distinct—This rule is general.
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Thm every r
; cee of music has its Tonic or key note with its common chord: but' in its progress it embraces

many passages in other keys orTonics entirely different from the principal. This is termed MODULATION, '

and belongs to the Science ofHARMONY; to treat of which in a work purely practical would be super-

-fluous as well as impossible—Yet by a etudy of the Common Chord, according to the rules laid down in the

preceding pages, and a ready recollection of the different scales which occur throughout this? work, an

Amateur may by comparison perceive in many instances what key or Tonic the interior parts of a

piece of musio has modulated into. To illustrate this, parts of a well known Sonata, (Sonata first

- of the Set with Scotch Airs by Pleyel) are selected.

The Sonata is in

C major and beginsthus,

:g=f9:

£§P

§^
and the beginning notes being made out of the Common
Chord of Cmajor determines it to be in that key,^

>dsAbout two 3?r downthe page is this passage

*
Compare the ascending notes with the

scale of D major Page25 and it is readily observed that the musio has modulated into
major— the three last Chords are also the Common Chord of D major.

D

After which
comes this passage

wm % collect these

notes together,.

and it is found that the music is in G major as they form
the Common Chord of that Tonic.

The 5^ and 6l^Bar of Part the fc^has these notes,
fa^
Is

collect them
together

and the notes form the
Common Chord of A minor.

v-

,dsRather more than two 3^r down the 3" page the following is introduced,

Compare this with the ScaleofE major Pap;e43and observe theCommon Chord to that Tonic in the two last

notes, and it is very evident the passage is in E major But after all its varieties of modulation the Piece
ends as all otherndo,iu its own Tonic,

Which in this inntanoc is in C major,

=£

ifeife
WWaretdrUthuGvingBausesoften plainly indicate the keyor harmony modulated into, as in faot they are no

other than Chorda in acperated notes, as for instance_

;hi| passage,

oolleoted together will be found to contain the following Chord?,2EJ
,d —j t st

if the notes of each, according to their numbers are

^4 5 6 78

*^and it may easily be perceived

that N°l and 2 are Common Chords of C majorinthe 3? and l^PosiWon N»3thatof Fin the 3. Position .N.4W

Dminor in the l
8
.' Position.N° 5 C major inthe*d Position. N.° 6 G major in the 3? Position N. 7 L major id the

Imposition and N?8 Aminor in the3d Position plainly showing the keys or Harmonies of those portions or the

oiusic.

practical p;

is very conducive w
-non Chords in addition to the above, a valuable acquisition to those who wish to cultivate playingats.ght.



Additional of sharps and flats.
•Jn page 2& it is mentioned that the waite keys of the Piano Forte are Naturals and the black ones

either Sharp* or Rats , but that there were exception* to thi* rule, which would be pointed out in

the Appendix_which exception* are , that the v. bite key* alto occasionally become both Kiiarpe

and Flats _ as the true meaning of a sharp is the next immediate half tone above— to

if a B *harp is required, the next immediate half tone above it on the Piano Forte i*C natural,,

which in this in«tance ie used for B *harp — in the same way
;
and for the tame reason Esharp

i* played on the key of F natural _ and a* the true meaning of a flat is the next immedi—

— ate half tone below _ *o if C flat is required, the B natural beingthe nearest key below it

i* played for C flat, and if F flat is required that for the «am e reason is played

on the E uatural _ betwixt the B and C and the E and F there being no black key
7
tbey serve

as sharpr or flat* to each other .

There are likewise double sharp* and double flats — A DOUBLE SHARP marked

thus X aD(* oooasionally thu*## means that the note is to be played two half tones (in stead of onej

higher— thus F double sharp by looking at the Key— board of a Piano Forte
/
will be found upon

the key used for G natural that being two half tones higher and «o of any other note that is a double

sharp _ to contradict a double *harp and bring it back to a single »haip this mark is usedjHgif to.

the natural, this jijj _ \ DOUBLE FLAT marked thus R> means that the note is to be played two

half tones( instead of one\ lower., thus the place to piay B double flat by referring to the key-board

of the Piano Forte will be found on A natural that being two half tones lower and so of any other note

that is a double flat _ To contradict a double' flat and bring it back to a single flat, this mark flbie

used ; and if to a natural this Lh — Therefore the white keys are subject to being used as sharps er

flats as well as the black ones — but a* they do not frequently occur , being o»!y used in Mu aic of

great difficulty , tho*e directions given in Page 28 were sufficient for that grade of study, as they

are also for general purposes — The following Plan of Notes will ghew at one view the diffe__

_rent names each key of the Piano Forte may be called by.

The following are scakely evwused ,_ but if required Bx isplayed on the C# key and E xon theF#
;ey Ct>P is playedon the Bb key and Fbb on the E b key .
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OF STACCATO NOTES (Set Lesson 13 Page t9
)Th^p^s a distinction in these Staccato Notes vhich is pointed out by the marks

Thus £££/ means them to be struck with pressure but only a little seperated — if thus f f » f
without the s* v they are to he played short, and if with dasl.es overthem Mgf very short

Fingering*
There are also two other methods of Fingering sometimes resorted to in certain emergen-

cies called S LIPPING & SUP PL, ANTING 4 sli

Slipping is the sliding of a finger from a black key to a white one

553E
ringing a different «j; SE j"

chanfiTe — In • I

Supplanting is used in very wide passages and is done by bringing a different gp
finger on the same note without striking the note again by the change I E •

The general rule of never using the same finger to two different
adjoining notes is sometimes broken where the next Position

cannot otherwise be gained _____ __

The allowance of using the thumb on black keys in wide passages
(
See Lesson 9 Page27) does not hold good where the notes go in

regular succession in this case Contraction is resorted to

But the little Finger may sometimes
of regular succession

be , . ^i +1 2] 3<2 1+12 3 41234
used in notes —U-rh _», «».. - -m _, i

- /

It is only necessary to mention these exceptions to general rule __ the proper use of them
\
and any other variety of fingering in difficult music) A good Teacher and p«Tsonal experience
can alone supply.

Additional of Time
there is a Note of greater value than the Semibreve called a Breve marked thus \Z\ orthus\=)
which tho not generally met with in modern music is sometimes used in sacred music_It is

t*!t< the length of a Semibreve {consequently One Breve makes 8 Semibrereg 4 Miliums 8
Crov hets &c. &c .A

There are also notes four times tied called Double Demisemiqu avers and Rests
with four heads 3 called Double D emisemiquaverixests they are half the length of a Demi

— semiquaver and are calculated accordingly. Sometimes even five ties are uied

( Rests thus
)
which are called Demisemidem i semiquavers —they are half the lengh of

the latter and 4 of them go to a Demisemiqu aver and so forth.— it is merely remarked

for curiosity's sake that it would take QS6 of these last modernised notes to make one of

the old fashioned Breves and 984 to make a dotted Breve.

As the Semibreve is the standard note of the present day, so all the other notes are

calculated from it — thus the time marks in the signature are easilv understood?_a4,be—
_ ing the bottom figure, represents Crotches (a Crotchet being the 4. part of a Semibreve!

so that whatever figure is placed over it indicates the number of crotchets in the barjas for

instance, % two Crotchets — T three Crotchets 2. six Crotchets in a Bar. An 8

being the bottom figure represents Quavers /a Quaver being the 8 .part of a Semibreve)

so that the figure which is placet! over it marks the number of Quavers in a Bar as g for

three Quavers, g for six Quavers in a Bar. Upon the same principle a 2 represents

a- Mi mi in, that being one half of a Semibreve, ( this figure often occurs in the signature

of Psalm tunes) -9 meaning three Miliums in a Bar. _„ and \G to represent Semiquarers i
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[ a Semiquaver being' the 16 . part of a Semi breve) is sometimes tho' seldom resorted to'
12 meaning 12 Semiquavers in a Bar. _ It i.s presumed it is scarcely necefsary to add that

this mark C or this
(J*

means Common Time or 4 Crotchets in a Bar the stroke thro' the
latter denotes rather a quicker measure.

By refering to the different rules respectingTime particula rly to Page 4-* it will be perteivd

that the number of one kind of note that should go to another is easily calculated nv re _
„» membering the order in which they stand as to value: I

s* the Semibreve 2. the Minum 3i the

Crct?he~ 4 . fht Quaver 57 the Semiquaver &c and doubling them as you go on —Thus one

Minum w*ll make 2 Crotchets 4- Quavers 8 Semiquavers be— one Crotchet will make 2 Quavers
4 Semiquavers &c If they are dotted the result is procured by doubling the number 3 ; as

one dotted Minum makes s Crotchets G Quavers 12 Semiqu avers fce— one dotted Quaver makes
3 Semiquavers and 6 Dcmisemiquavers and so of any other note
Some idea in a general sense may bo formed of the proper duration of each note, as it

regards it- ova character and in subjection to the terms! Adagio Moderato Allegro &c \

used at the beginning of every Piece,by observing a watch, that has a hand and circle for

the seconds, or a Time peice whoso ticks count the seconds, and getting into the habit of

counting mentally or vocally exactly in the time of seconds. The» nhen theMusic is in

Adagio or Grave, count every Quaver as. a second,___ holding the Crotchets two dotted

Crotchets three—Mi.'.:ims four— dottedMinums six and Semibreves eight seconds .This rule of

counting in Quavers instead of Crotchets in very slow measure is called Double Trnie (See
Page 19 also Lessons II, 25&S56 \ Largo,L arghetto,Lento,Andantino, Audante and Moderato
may each in the order they stand be played a little quicker than the preceedi ng till we con
to Allegretto __H ere count every Crotchet as a second and the other notes in proportion.
Allegro, Brill ante , ConBrio ^Vivace & Presto ,each to be played a degree quicker,till we -

to Prestissimo and then count every Minum as a second and the other notes to be pi

accordingly.— All dotted notes , of course to be held half as long again as those n
dotted*— In VocalMuficj if the words are read over carefully and the mind is possessed of the
subject of them, the best modification of the measure will be naturally ascertained without
a formal rule.

Additional of Repeats
Repeats are sometimes used for a few bars only in the interior of a peice of music,— some—

—times the word BIS (SeeVocabularylis placed above .and sometimes the repeat marks only

come
ayed

not

are used . EX.

7* these two~b,ars must be
played twice over

The words DA CAPO are sometimes used differently from the common explanation and
mean that the Performer after beginning again must end atthe second Double Bar in—
— stead of the first: _ this alteration is always pointed out by a pause over the double bar

you are to stop at, or by the word FINE written under it, or by both. _Thus

fine

But should there be a CODA( See Lesson 28 Page 39 \ that particular double bar must not

be the end of the peice, but the Coda must be added by way of conclusion.
Sometimes a Minuet, MarchWaltz &c, is followed by an additional movement called the TRIO*,

each part will have the repeats marked '_ at the end of the Trioeiegenerally found the words DA
CAPO MlNUET(orDCM) DA CAPO WALTZ (or DCW)& C &c the routine of which is to

play to the end, repeat each part, and then play the first movement vhetherMarch Minuet or ^a.

Walti once through without repeating the parts finishing at (most likely) the second double bar

Notation
The disposition of the Notes on LinesS paces& Ledger Lines — that is the Mufic we play fro m,istermd
the NOTATION When a passage of music consists of a mixture of tones and semitones, like the

scales to each key, it is said to be DIATONIC a regular succession of semitones onlyiscalld

CHROMATIC — and two different notes played upon the same key of the Piano Forte,ai A$
followed by Bb_ Eif followed by fI] &c &c (See Page 51 )is termed ENHARMONIC.
^Biitinall other instances, the word Da Capo is used according to its familiar explanation—viz —To

v
begin again and end with the first double bar.
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Graces &Kmbcliish'nients of Music
at> exemplified by D^Callcott

I

The Appogiatura as-written^ as played. or thus, played thus

&
Appog iaturas as written as played

Doubl .• andTreble
Appogiaturas Us as played

.

wr itten ,

S 1 1 % ' B
Whenever you tan by an
Appogiatura equalize the

notes always do it

In these and similar passages equal notes
are remlerd unequal by the Appogiatura,&
that jerk in the measure is unavoidable
which In other instances should be guarded
against as the height of inelegance

.

Appog iaturas
before Chords

written, i ^ ^— y
as written

he After note as Shake as

written as played written, as played wit]

as played

(See Lesson 12 Page 29)

*
^Siff

7 f
Shake as

written as played with a return or without a return

A

This rule is

very necessary
to be recollected

|F
:%^iif^^

the shake may
begin either on
the note written
or the note above

Chain Shake
as written *

v [Continued
shake

-vr,
"ri

' n
Passing shake or

"1 ordente as written, as played or thus

Ascending grace
notes as written,a s played •

'Tin- Turn
.»>, wr*"tt«. u, asplayni .

t/5 -^ -: ailed

or thus

jglunpreggJCT
FF Mr**" ^fcttZ

,n rittruui s played

ed ^°.r ^

The sharp turn is the
one r»ncrallv used tho»
not aruovs mark'das such

turn

Turns on <1ott<d

notes, as written, as played.

ca
the

prepared
tii rn

ITlu'
meaning of

a sharpturn is

that you must
play the last note
but one only a
halftone below the
note written— there
— fore it falls on a

white key

I The inverted
[turn, as written, as played.

C/5 09 ^-^ ""S^ notes the S ^v

* l*»^ used

Skips
as written as played

I i 1 1

1

p
Beat (Half Beats r Slide

as written, as played. or thus (as written , asplayed. Lk mitten^is plavcl.

a prmg
as written as played'



Arpcg'g'io orAcciatura
us written., »s played.

-6 ^T

t be tame on
a full chord ,

played thus .

55

#

.7. \s r- y
NB : when an Arpeggio is required the word -©^
is put over or under the chord.

The oblique line
as written

oblique line Treniola
as played as writ ten as played

5f:

The half tune below the note with the
oblique line must be struck with the other

notes and played before it

Staccato Notes^SnLesson 13 Page 29 and Page 52 of the Appendix! Appogiando^Sc e Lesson 27 Pag-e36*
also Trcmando/ See Lesson 28 Pa ff e 39

J are by some numbered among- the traces or Ein__
-belli shnu -its of Music, A Pause, especially if the word AD LIBITUM is added! meaning- at
.pleasure) is the place where those additional notes called Cadenc es are used (SeeLesson2l
Page 35 and Lesson2H Page39)which are not confind to measure in these instances a brilliant

8v.
a alt a

performance of extended scales h
or the same descending also of Cftfomaties or Semitones either-up or down are much in use —
and when thus employed may likewise be con sidered among- the embellishments of music.

Of Musical Expression
A rigid observance of the Forte and Pi ano , of the Crescendo and Diminu endo,of the Rests,

Slurs,Binds, Staccato Notes &c. and a close adherence to the time and character pointed out
in the signature and directions at the beginning of each piece of music,when combined with
Accent and Emphasis^constitute what is called Musical'EXpression .

Of Accent
Each variety of Time has its peculiar accent , which is marked by a slight additional pres_

4-sure on the accented note, but in such a manner as not to interfere with the piano or
forte of the music. In the following examples , the notes to be accented are pointed
out by this mark A .

(Noah's Dove)
A 7 A ^"i aA ^- V M i iIn CoinnioiiTime or four Crotchets in a Bar, the JfU l

rS m I m f
J J J I I

=—

4

-

iccent is on the first and third Crotchet . "TP S / I 1 pi —•

*

'
I j '

.
" ^ Aurelia's charms with magic art

In^or two Crotchets In* a Bar, it is on the firs

(B lightedLovej A

mm r g n f^
FlowVs are fresh and bushes green

( Sweet rosy sleep)

A

In* or J Crotchets in a Bar, it is on the first.

ffi3-£j3
I : i

-r-m1—J-

Sweet ro _ sy sleep oh J
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(The Minatiire)
A A

Infor three Quavers in a. Bar,oii the first . V 3 jf g I f g ^f_f f I

* *
P I

No ohlno! this dear resemblance

(The Fire Fly \

In
I"
or six Quavers in a Bar, on the first a

fourth .

""# S;Y V

A

1
Ope thy wings of hu rnish'd gold

All this of course is applicable to Instrumental music InVoc al music Hue accepted note alvavs conies
to the accented syllable .

Ui H»tnphasis
Emphatic notes are played with additional force, and are expressed by one or other of

the following marks placed either above or below them; r$\ sf, |'z,( abbreviations of riuforza

sfor za ,riufor zaudo, Italian words expressing force) or fO (meaning loud softjor this mark <
The emphasis is only on the note marked; those before and after it are played exactly as if

it did not occur . A due observance of emphasis is peculiarly important in the perfor—
—mauce of modern music. and produces a beautiful variety of effect

In a Pollaca,emphatic notes occur frequently
|i..%triir.!;jflirj

When a long note is slur red with a shorter note which foil oh s ^4 ^^
it , the " emphasis gives length and strength to the former, iff

1* Li T 1* H
and shortuefs and softuefs to the latter. ) '

1

—

\s
E

A Midden or unexpected shar|
or tut is generally emphatic.

Sometimes the emphasis /Y

is occationd by both the last jF
mentioned causes. -£

7p w w
4

i
As also is a note of greater

value when placed between notes

of lesser value.' M
In£& j* measure,

a

longer note following

a shorter must be
emphatic .

Some times the em—. 8

6

^m ¥
*

!

Equal notes uhenthc\ q* K ]v —v, —^ Sometimesth < fm/Tj8 . . ^^
are slured two& two, ^E^Tj~f^"l f •5L.phatic note will affe1

|| ^"lf*
| f^%\ fj*2

have rather a strong Ij7*1^?^-^^2^--^
I
agree wilh the V

f
J«JI ^H[ llj ij ' Ijj femphasis on the first,liit the second must be [regular measureV W^^ ^f * ^

si
played soft and rather short.

It will be readily perceived in all the foregoing and many other instances, thai the emphasis
veil at the expence of ~ the accent that being momentarily destroved by the superior force

the other but the laws of accent must govern as soon as the. transieint effect of emphasis
.;* s ceased. w _ "^ :

**j >- ~^f1
Notes iuGroiips^have a small emphasis on JT ffl f

I ff ~TJ
|

first of each,when they move by skips. (j"tjT -g-J^5E ** £

T ra note of a Scale ( familiarly called a Run lif longer than the following is
' particularly emphatic

isideredan eleganceto gradually swell and
sn the tone when theuotes moVe regularly

up or down

^ Notes thus tied tcjgether are call ed Groups

A it respects Performance on the PiauoForte^it maybe said th.it accent is Pressure .Emphasis Forct
\ccent is governed by rule^Einphasis by the fancy of the Composer

.

no



TUNING THE PIANOFORTE. 6?
*

In Citie9 or large Towns where this indispensible aid ia easily procured if is scarcely to be conceivedthat

any one would undertake an office so unpleasant to those unaccustomed to the operation as Tuni nga Piano-

-Forte,the more especially as practice and experience are absolutely necessary to the doing it with facility.

But a friend to the present publication, who has a confident hope that it will have an extensivt'Country

circulation, has suggested the propriety of adding some rnles for the purpose, knowing the income

• nience of those who live at a distance from large populations for want of some aid by which their

Instrument can be kept in tune. In obedience to these sentiments, the following RULES orSCALE
for Tuning the PianoForte is submitted. They are the production of one of the most skillful Tuners in

an European Metropolis, the result of his many years experienoe-and extracted from a work now become

extremely scaroe.

It is first necessary to premise, that each note upon a PianoForte has two strings^and by looking

at the Mock where the pins are placed thatdraw the wires, the names of the notes they draw will be found

written against each _ a small piece of cork cut in the form of a wedge must be prepared—The note to

be tuned must be traced by the eye, or the nail, or a piece of quill cut tooth pick fashion from the peg

that has the name of it to about midway between the bridge and the other oxtremity of the string— then

put the cork betwixt one of the strings to be tuned and the nearest string of the next note_by whieh
means the tone becomes deadened, and the one left open it tnned by itself,after whioh the cork it removed,

and the other string of the same nottyis tnned in unison with it—this rnlemistbe followed np with every

note, and the pin must be turned -very gently or inexperieneed tuners may get a note too high_ their ear

become bewildered and the strings break.

N.B. The Note to be tnned will be marked this • and the Note it in tnned from thus ©
First from a Tuning Fork sound ing C— or from a Pitch pipe, Flute, or Clarinett (but the former is preferable)

Tune this C
Then tunetheC below
an Octave to it -

xe
and all Octaves must be tnned perfect

Then tune theF be low to theC above
(which is a fifth) till it accords pleasant I y

Tune this fifth in the same way. but the
Octave following must accord perfectly

Then tunethis5. above C as flat as the ear

can bear it as all $&* tuned upward must
be bearing flat

Tune this 5. also rather flat but theOctave

This 5 .and Octave as before

and then draw the F up a littleliigher_ as all fifths tnned
downward must be hearing sharp.

(

¥^
:Thia fifth and Octave as before j|g

TW
*-

Then try this chord—
called the First proof —„-

and if itsounds well, all that is

done is right, but if it does not
accord pleasantly, there has been
some fault,and the only recourse
is to tune all over again.

Third proof

Second, o roof- if these sonnd Lg U^~
well all is right r

i
-
> C " H

i

ths
'

The following 5 . . to be tuned flat and the Octaves perfect as before, and the proofs will ascertain whether all is right

4*1.1 proof 5*)' proof S^'proof 7th proof 8
th proof

w *= nn <«-HE=§= # 'Eg

All the notes on the Piano Forte from a* tOj

« * • • »*

w^ if

inclnsive are now in tune.

5*S3E 4L:,
and in the

Bass downwards

.

fe= fe. ta- *M*-fr
3S 3S F&Y

Tlie rest are tuned I'v

Octaves intheTrehlr upwards

The Implement necessary forTiTtiing are_ aC Tuning Fork- tlie piece of Cork before mentioned-aTiming Hami
to gently hammer thepegs in, after the wire is wound round them > it has also an orifice which fits the head of eaoh

peg to turn it; also some wire: Tlie Piano Forte without additional keys have 61 and those with additional keys to
C68 notes including black and white keys_ for the It lowest, twisted Strings are U9ed,and they are purchased in Setts at

the MusicStores; for the others, Brass wire marked 60 0,000,0 0, 0,and Steel wireN? 1 , 2,and3 areused-ae

0000, 00, 00,
fc>! lown, Frons «Ji-

T7fJ « to »• i

' ut

0,- V.'l, N°S, N?3
ft'»

' to the top
?
and a greaterquantity of tin

~~ smaller wire than the large must '

procured

.

«. 1 new string is to be put on, by looking at the Others, the manner of twisting the loopthat goes on a' pin al i'e
ci the Piano, the conducting it over the bridges and winding it round the peg is easily observed.

n>«randPiano Fortes have generally threcStrings or unisons to each notnibnt a Pedal bringn the hammer to strike onlj
ring.therefore,the whole of tin- Piano can be first tuned tin Oti&hout in single notes ami then tlie other

unisons tuned to them. 1
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MUSICAL VOCABULARY.
• .. '

j .,
Of terms most in use not heretofore explained, including also those that

express the different degrees of slowness and quickness . ,

ADAGIO— very slow .

AND ANTE _ rather slow. *

AND ANT 1NO _ gentle and tender.

ALLEGRO, quick.

ALLEGRETTO, a little quick

.

ACCELLERANDO.to quicken the time.

AFFETTUOSO .tenderly. ,

AGITATO, agitated.

AMO ROSO. soft and delicate.

AD LIBITUM - not restricted by time.

ACCOMPANIMENT- the subordinate
X

part Or parts .

BIS — twii e ovc?- .

BRILL ANTE _ brilliantly.

C APRICCIO- see Fantasia .

CONCERTO. a piece of music calcu-

lated to show the ability of a Perfor_

. mer upon some one instrument, but

accompanied by a full Band.

CONCERTANTE- a piece of music

for a full band *ith Solos for two or

iiio* o" particular instruments .

C AL A \ DO _ to make the time gradu—

— ally slower .

CON SP1RITO -with spirit.

CON BRIO _ >vith life .

C ADENZA 01 CADENCE _ notes of

embellishment not restricted by time.

CHORUS, a piece for several voices.

C ANTAB1LE _ in a singing style.

CON. with.

CON FUOCO-with fire.

CON FU R 1 A _ furiously .

CON MOTO _ with commotion-

CON ESPRESSIONE - « ;th expression.

DUETT- a piece for two Voices or

iwo Instruments.

FANTASIA, iju irregular species of

composition .

GAIMENT. Lively.

GR AVE_ extremely slowT
.

GR AZIOSO- gleefully.

INSTRUMENT- a name applied to an

or£au, harp, flute, violin ,
piano forte ,&c

wMch are all termed instruments of music.

LEGATO— to play the notes in a smooth,

close and agreable manner .

LEGEREMENT. lightly.

LENTO _ slow .

LENTANDO. slower than before.

LARGO, slow.^

LARGHETTO. s]ow but not so slow

as largo .

MANC ANDO _ to decrease the tone .

M ODE R ATO _ moderately .

MAESTOSO- majestically.

MARC1 A_ a march or in the time of a

march .

MINUETTO _ a minuet or in minuet

time .

MOLTO - much- as molto Allegro,

very quick .molto Adagio^ very slow.

MA NON TROPPO-but not too much,

as ma non troppo allegro — but not

too quick .

OBLlGATO _ not to b« dispense* with.

ORCHESTRA .the place occupied by

a band of music —the word is also used

for the Performers themselves / as •

song accompanied hy mix Orchestra _

such a Concert had a fine Orchestra —

such a Theatre possesses a powerful

orchestra

.

OVERTURE -• piece played by the

orchestra previous to an Opera—mmy
overtures have been arranged as Pie—

_ ces for the Piano Forte.

OPERA, a musical drama . rons ; 3ling

nf airs, recitatives,, chorus ' J/^P •

ORATORIO- a sacred Ode
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PERDENDOSl _t decrease time
and tone .

PRESTO -very quick . :

PRESTISSIMO .extremely quick.
P A STOR ALE _ in a tender and pas—

._ toral style

.

POCO- little- as poco piano
;
a little

soft- poco piu allegro, a little quicker.

POLLACCA & POLONAISE- a polish

air or in the style of one .

POMPOSO_ in a grand style.

POL POURRI _ a piece of music com_
-posed of several different airs.

QUARTETT_for four voices or four
instruments .

QU 1NTETT- for five voices or five

instruments .

RALLENTANDO- see Calando .

REPLICA- to repeat.

SP1R1TOSO- spiritedly.

SlMPL1CE_with simplicity.

SCHERZO & SCHERZANDO-in a

sportive
r playful manner, playfully .

SMORZANDO- to diminish orsmo_.

- ther the tone .

S1C1L1ANO- gentle and pastoral.

SOSTENUTO_to sustain the tone .

SOLO — a single voice or instrument .

.

S-EMPRE — always -as sempre ])iano,

to play soft tKroughout .

bE\'Z A — without— as senza ria-ito f

without the flute &c .

SYMPHONY . those parts of a v ocal

composition unconnected with the voice.

SlNFONl A— a grand piece in several

movements for a full band.

SON AT A _ is for a single instrument,

sometimes accompanied by other in —
— strct'nents sometimes not.

SONATINA _ a short comparatively

easy sonata.

TEMPO- time- tempo giusto- in

Just time — tempo yi mio_in the first ti;ne<V(

TEMPO Dl MlNUETTO-inthetime
of a minuet ,&c.

TENUTO - see Sostenuto . I

TUTT1- altogether.

TRIO _ for 3 voices wr three instru—
also „— ments; see^page 5.5 ot the appendix.

X IV AC E - with life . -T ACET_ silent.

V1VAC1SS1MO- extremely lively.

VOLT1 —turn to ne\A pa-^e .

\OLTl SU31TO- turn ciuickly .

VOLUNTARY., an extemporaneous

performance • but generally applied

to Organ music.

VAR1 AZlONE, variations.

VELOCE _ with rapidity .

V1GOROSO- bold, energetic.

WALTZ- a simple dance tune

written in o and performed in 1110 —

— derate time _ also particularly ap-

_ - lied to pieces of music written

in the same manner .

A conjunction of two or more words sometimes occurs

ALLEGRO MODERATO- moderately quick _ ALLEGRO AGITATO-
quick and agitated- ANDANTE AFFETTUOSO- rather slow and tenderly-

ALLEGRO FURIOSO -quick and with vehemence. ALLEGRO MA NON PRESTO

quick but not too quick- ME ZZ A \OCE_to be sung or played with a moderate

strength of tone .and in a delicate^ pleasing manner
f
Ac. Many of the terms

are also used as proper names .• _ see remarks before Lesson 26 — page 87. ^"5^

(ADDENDA to Page 52.) The following variations in Time should have been noticed ^~^f
meaning five Semiquavers to a Crotchet rrrr^iTf Nine Demi semiquavers *e a Crochet;

tlvsefcother Licences in time, pointed out by figure* above the Notes, occasionally ocair.



Abbreviations. . .. 16 Common time. . . 16 Gamut 20Octa v e 13 Shake 2r>

32 Caledonian melody 26 44 Odd note 23 34

34 Cross hand pas_ Grace note. . . . 240ctavo alta ori 40

35 _ sages 30 29 8
V* alta . . . .r 32 41

38 Cambrian melody 26 Grazioso 26 33 54

39 Crescendo or! 32 58 39 Semibreve ...... 20

41 Cresr f
33Gaiment 34 . 44 Semibrere rest... 26

Air in Obi .... 42 Coda 33.53 Graces-. . . . . . 54 Oblq„e line ... 55 Slnr . .• 30

Additional, keys 32 Cadence or^_ 34 Hurrah '.ha r rah. . . 23 Position of the Spanish Waltz ... 32

33 Cadenza . . ./^V"' 39 Hail to the happy hands see al Sncrsando 35

39 Chromatics 35 day 24_ to Title . . . . 7 Slow Frenoh mai h37

44 4 3 Half tones .... 35 Position of fin— Sempre piano.... 37

Appendix ..... 47 53 43 gers or under Savoyard Air ... 38

Appogiatura. . . 54. 55 Hungarian Walt* 36 .the hand .... 12 Synco;»ation . . . .39

After note riiCalando 35 Harmonica! Triad 47 Position of the 40

Ascending grace 54 Chain notes. . 40.41 Harmony 50 body see al_ 41

Arpeggio or. Common Cbord47.48 Half beat. . . . 54_ Bo Title .... 7 42

Acciatui a. . r Double Bar .... 8 Italian Air .... 35 Passing 12 Semitone 49

A<\ libitum.... 55 Dott/vl M inum; . 9 KeysW the piano Passage 15 Slipping 52

Accent 55 10 _ forte
r
or Key- Prelude . . . . . 22 Supplanting. ... 52

Above the lines . 4 Dotted Crotchet 9 _ board 5 Pause ... . r . 23 Skips 54

Allemande 23 Double tri plet.. 17 Keynote 19 Prepared turn .. 29 Slide 54

Allegretto. . 23.58 Double notes 13.26.27Kelvi n Grove. . 25 3? Spring 54

Allegro moderate 23 Da Capo . 5 . 24.35 Lines 3 Piano - pia or /> 29Sforza or sj\ . . .33

59 Di tanti palpiti. 24 Ledger lines. . . 4 Pianissimo Transient shake. .32
Andante 24 Duke of York's Left hand.... 4 or fifi. . V^> 35 Turkish March* . .33

58 march 27 Letters 5 Quaver 8 Tremando 39

Accidentals. ... 28 Dim cr D'min_ 32 Lentando .... 24 Quaver rest ... 11 Tone 49

ditto '^-ntrtdi'1rd28 _uendo 33 58 Right hand . . .4 Trio 53 59

Andar.t;r,o .... 2« Dolce 33 Lento ...... 26' Repeat H Tremolo 55

58 Demisemiquavers 39 5* .26 ^y-eble Cl ; ff . . . .4

Air with "aria_ ditto Rests. . .39 Looo ...... 32 53Time . . .15.19.52.53

-tion* 30 Double Sharps. .51 33 Rests ....... D Two Crotchets
Aria con varia_ Doubly Flats ... 51 39 Rousseau's dr*am29 in a bar 17

— zione 30 Double demi_ Minim 8 Roxalana . ..... 31 'Hiree Crotchets

32 —semiquavers. . 52 Minim rest. ... 11 Roll drums mer_ in a bar .... 17

Affettuoso ... .32 ditto Rests. . 52Measure I6._rily 34 Triplet 17

5^ Demisemi_de_ Marking the time 19Rondo 38 Three Quavers

Al Segno 35 _ mi semiquavers 52 Moderato. . .58-22Recapitulations . 20 in a bar 18

Adagio .... 58.37 ditto Rests... 52 Maestoso ..25.5* 44 Tonic 19

Adagio by Ple yel37 Diatonic 58 Madame de Nou__ Spaces .'! Thirds 13

Apuogiatido. .. . ^Extension 12 _v.illes Waltz . t . 26 Stave 3 They're a noddin 24

Bass Cliff 4 English national Mozart!s March . 32Substitution .. . 14 Trill 25

Below the lines. 4 air 25 Musette de Dema Six Quavers in - Torn ., . ,v . f . »25

Bar 8 Enharmonic .... 53_.pb.Qp 34 a bar ...... 18 * *28

Beating the time 19 Embellishments. . 54 M<" 7.7.0 forte. ...36 Slow music how ^4

Bind 38 Expression ... . 5 5 Mo Ttment. . ..40 counted .... 19 Them a oon varia_

39 Emphasis 56 Major . ... 48. 49 Signature 19 _ zione 30

Breve 52 Fingering 5. 12.14 Minor 48.49 Sixth 13 Toning . ..... 57

Bis 53.58 27. 36. 43. 5,2 Major third. . . .48 Scale 22Under the

Beat 54 First time & .26 Minor third .... 48 and passim hand ^^ Tt

Crotchets 8 2*! time . .
/-"36 Modulation. .. . 50 Semiquavers ... 23 Unprepare(l^

Crotchet rest.. . II Flat 28.49.51 Notes 4.6 Semiquaver rest. 23 turn . . , S*^ £9
Contraction 12 French Air 2H 10.13 Sharp* 24VesperHymn . . .30

Chords 47. 13 Forte_for: orj*. . 29 Notation . . . \ . 53 49 Vocabulary • • • . 58
.

Changing 14 Forzando orfzi . 33 Natural 24 5l "Waltz .... Mf.59

Counting Time.. 15Forti9simo orJ^\ 36 27 Staccato 29Welsh Air. ... 36
16. 17.18. lfiFine. . 53 51 52 Zitti

;
ZHti . . • . *9
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